November 2020

Upcoming events inside.

Shop Small Saturday Mid-Maine

November 28, 2020

Network. Grow. Make Connections.
Find out how to get your
business involved inside!
MMCC knows mid-Maine small
businesses are like snowflakes - each
unique in their own way - no two alike.

What’s Inside
•
•
•
•
•
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Calendar of Events
People News
Member News
Spotlight: Goodwill Northern New England
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From the Board: Shop Small Saturday
Mid-Maine
Join MidMaine
Chamber of
Commerce
and area
businesses
for Shop
Small
Saturday
Mid-Maine – and shop ‘til you drop!
What better way to enjoy a Saturday,
get some holiday shopping done - and
know that you are helping your friends,
neighbors, and business owners at the
same time. So, grab your mask, your
friends and family members – and head
to the great outdoors for some much
needed activity.
Shopping locally keeps your monies in
the area and supports the businesses
who have remained open to support you.
Take some time this season to check out
special offers, new merchandise – or a
business you have not visited in the past.
They will make it worth your while!

Mark your calendars to join us on
Saturday, November 28 – and shop ‘til
you drop – with Shop Small Saturday midMaine! Your small purchase will make a
BIG difference to our local businesses!

We will also be including a schedule
of activities in The Town Line and the
Morning Sentinel and Kennebec Journal
closer to the date, to help plan your day.
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Maybe you’ve heard, or maybe you’ve seen
it when you drive by. Our Chamber decided
to invest in lessening its global carbon
footprint by switching the main source of
energy to solar.
Each month MMCC tracks how many trees
have been saved.

Sponsors to date for this event include:
Central Maine Motors Auto Group
– Major/Coupon Book Sponsor; New
Dimensions Federal Credit Union –
Shopping Bag Sponsor; Skowhegan
Savings Bank – Prize Jars Sponsor;
Kennebec Savings Bank and The Barber
Parlor - Smart Spender Supporter;
Damon’s Beverage – Small Business
Supporter and Somerset Stone & Stove
– S’mores Saturday sponsor.
If your business would like to participate
in this event, there are sponsorship and
participation levels available. Please
contact cindy@midmainechamber.com for
more details.

-Martha

On top of being decked out in festive
holiday lights, participating businesses
will include great discount offers in a
special Shop Small – Save BIG coupon
book, they will have shopping bags for
your convenience – and a chance to win a
$100 Chamber gift certificate to be used
at over 180 local businesses. As one of
the planned activities, the KV Connect
young professionals’ group will be hosting
S’mores Saturday at Somerset Stone &
Stove, offering s’mores kits for sale as
a fundraiser – and a ‘fun-raiser’ for your
family.
Mix 107.9 will be making the rounds in
mid-Maine with sponsored live remotes,
highlighting additional opportunities
to join the fun, and other sales and
promotions being held in the area.

MMCC Tree Tracker

Profile Display Sponsorship
The beautiful oak lighted display in the
Chamber visitor center now has space
for your business message to be seen
by hundreds of visitors and informationseekers.
Annual reservations at available. 11”x 8.5”
spots are $495 and 5.5” x 8.5” spots are
$295.
There is limited availability, so reserve
today.
For more information, call 873-3315, or
email courtney@midmainechamber.com.

Thank you for attending the
Annual Awards Ceremony,
October 7, 2020.
Watch the event here or at

MidMaineChamber.com

People News

New Members

Congratulations to Victor Esposito of Vassalboro’s Jobs for Maine Grads for 20 years of
service.
Coldwell Banker Plourde Real Estate
announced that Leslie Wilson will join its
team. She has been an accounting & finance
professional for the past 30 yrs., most
recently as finance director of the Alfond
Youth & Community Center. She is also
a local real estate investor, owning and
managing several rental properties.
Marshall Communications has added Steve
McCausland to its 10-person team. Steve will
head a division of the firm that will provide
clients with communications planning in
advance of and during a crisis.

Chief Operating Officer of Kennebec
Savings Bank, Craig Garofalo, was elected
to the ICBA Federal Delegate Board, the
nation’s voice for community banks.

Two Cent Pub
82 Clinton Ave., Winslow
616.3117
facebook.com/The-Two-Cent

One River CPAs is happy to welcome Kelly
Huggins to its family as a CPA in the tax department. Kelly is now accepting new clients,
both individual and businesses! Welcome,
Kelly!
Please welcome Tracy Johansen to the
One River CPAs Team. Tracy joins as a
bookkeeper in the bookkeeping department.
Her years of experience include working
closely with several small businesses to
effectively communicate, organize, &
streamline bookkeeping processes.

Waterville Works Window Display Contest Winners

Loyal Biscuit Co. took 1st
place in the Official Judging.

Care & Comfort came in 2nd
place in the Official Judging
and won the Peoples’ Choice
Award, receiving the most likes
on Facebook.

KeyBank swooped in with
3rd place in the Official
Judging.

Mid-Maine Chamber Calendar
Nov. 2

5:15 p.m.

KV Connect Steering Committee

Nov. 10

7:30 a.m.

Public Policy

Nov. 13

8:00 a.m.

Executive Committee

Nov. 20

7:30 a.m.

Board of Directors

Nov. 18

7:30 a.m.

Marketing & Membership Committee

Learn about your benefits at:
MidMaineChamber.com
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Member News
Waterville Area Habitat for Humanity
is gearing up to build its next house in
2021! WAHFH depends significantly on
contributions of money, labor and material
from the community to build homes for
families with low incomes. These efforts make
it possible for local families to escape unsafe
living situations and have security in owning
their own homes. Current needs include the
donation of land/material for the next house
build and offsite storage space for the ReStore.
To make a donation visitwatervilleareahfh.org
or call 616.0166.
GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOCOLATE. Thank
clients, vendors & business partners or
reward employees with tasty chocolate gifts
crafted in ME with the finest natural, organic
& non-GMO ingredients. Find Bixby & Co.’s
corporate gifting catalog at bixbyco.com. Call
207-691-1778 or email donna@bixbyco.com
for assistance.
Want Christmas music playing in your lobby?
Tune in to Cruisin’ 93.5 beginning on Nov. 23,
throughout the holidays. 2020 holiday music is
sponsored by HT Winters.
Champions Fitness Club is now offering
a discounted membership for all first
responders: EMTs, paramedics, firefighters,
police officers. $32/mo.
FMI: lisa@championsfitnessclub.com
Christmas Program applications at Maine
Children’s Home for Little Wanderers are
now open. It’s available to any income eligible
child/families (following federal guidelines) in
ME between the ages of 0-12, and all must
agree not to seek help from any other source.
FMI: mainechildrenshome.org
According to the Morning Sentinel, the
Salvation Army is beginning its Christmas
fund-raising early. With needs this year
greater than ever, there are several ways that
you can give even if you don’t see a bellringer
or if you’re concerned about protecting your/
their safety:
• Enlist in Loves’ Army at a sustaining
monthly gift of $25/mo. Go to:
salvationarmyUSA.org.
• Donate digitally/touch-free with Apple
Pay/Google Pay at any red kettle in Nov.
• Ask Amazon Alexa to donate by saying,
“Alexa, donate to The Salvation Army” &

give a donation amount.
Donate by texting “KETTLES” to 91990.
Donate physical gifts in bulk.
Adopt additional angels through the
Army’s Angel Tree Program.
FMI: rescuechristmas.org or if you know of
someone in need: NNE.salvationarmy.org

•
•
•

Local professional cleaning specialist Anthony
Wolverton from SERVPRO of Augusta/
Waterville urges everyone to be extra vigilant
about following cleaning & disinfecting
protocols this year during cold, flu & COVID
season.
FMI: contact Anthony at (207) 622-7166 or
kwolverton@servpro10735.com.
FMI on the “Certified: SERVPRO Cleaned”
program, visit servpro.com.
1.)https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/disease/
spread.htm
2.)https://servpro.com/certified-servprocleaned
Maine State Credit Union and Midcoast
Federal Credit Union recently announced
plans to merge, creating what would be the
largest credit union in the state, with over
$725MM in assets. Congratulations!
Woodlands Senior Living has ranked No.
130 on Argentum’s “2020 Largest Provider
Report” of nationwide senior living providers.
That’s a big accomplishment, congratulations!
Consolidated Communications has been
named a “Silver Stevie Award” winner for its
COVID-19 response. Congrats!
Bangor Savings Bank made a $25k donation
to Northern Light Cancer Care’s hair
preservation campaign.
Thomas College announced that it has
received a $13.5 mil. grant from the Harold
Alfond Foundation to fund student
scholarships, as well as undergraduate and
graduate offerings and certificate programs
offered by the school.

Alfond Youth & Community Center will be
holding a full Thanksgiving Dinner for its youth
& their families. In addition, Chris & Linanne
Gaunce & the Central Maine Motor Auto
Group team are donating 150 turkeys for the
Burger-Roy Family After School Program kids
to take home for their family’s Thanksgiving
dinners.
MaineGeneral will be holding multiple flu
clinics throughout the month of November at
its AYCC onsite rooms’ including a free clinic
for all After School Program youth who have
not yet received the vaccine.
Fireflies and Camp Lights: featuring the fabric
art of Linda Shepard, the multimedia works
of Jeanne Ives, acrylics of Sheila Gilbert, the
multimedia works of Sabine Tosch, acrylics
and oils of Marylu Wellwood, ecoprints and
ointments of Mimi McCutcheon, photography
of Greta Joseph, and the photojournalist
documentation of “A Solder says Goodbye”
by Rich Abrahamson at the Framemakers, 46
Main St.; the pastels of Gisele McLear at Selah
Tea, 177 Main St. The exhibit will be on display
both in person by appointment and virtually
on the Framemakers’ Facebook page until
Nov. 14, 2020.
Over 15 Unified athletes participated in
the AYCC Unified Cornhole Tournament to
help raise $22k in support of their Unified
Champion Club Program presented by the
Maine Masonic Charitable Foundation. This
landmark program promotes social inclusion
using sports & activities for post-high school
adults with intellectual disabilities to create
climates of acceptance. 32 teams played on
16 sets of boards, enjoyed free concession
stand meals, won live & silent auction items, &
won cash prizes. Tournament winners Jackson
Bernatchez & Dylan Burton donated their
$500 award back to the AYCC. The event was
sponsored by the Maine Masonic Charitable
Foundation, the Masons of the 12th District,
Doug & Rita Sukeforth, Sheridan Construction
Corporation & Valley Beverage.

Looking to reach
other business
professionals?
Reach your target with an annual
sponsorship right HERE!
Contact Coutney today!
courtney@midmainechamber.com
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KV Connect News
October was a busy month for KV Connect.
A successful GreenDrinks was held at GRUB,
raising funds for MMRACE. All donations
are to assist Mid-Maine Regional Adult
Community Education with purchasing
laptops for its students to participate in
distance-learning activities. GreenDrinks
provides opportunities for young
professionals to support meaningful causes
while growing their network.

A very
interesting
morning
Kim Lindlof, Heather Thorne, and Samantha
Burdick presented Mike Perreault with a
donation check made possible by donations
throughout the month of September: Yoga
in the Park and a GreenDrinks event at
Cancun.

Christine Wadsworth, Kathryn Brann, and
Sabrina Jandreau attending GreenDrinks at
GRUB.

KV Connect is a networking group
of young professionals. Greater Waterville’s
affiliate of the Realize Maine Network, with a
main goal focused around connecting young
people to each other as well as to the many
resources the area offers in recognition of
the critical role young people play in midMaine’s future.
Get your young professionals involved and
start connecting today! Send them to an
upcoming event!

KV Connect is sponsoring a
Blood Drive
O’Brien’s Event Center
375 Main St., Waterville
December 15, 2020
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Register HERE
or visit www.redcrossblood.org

Thorn Dickinson, NECEC Transmission,
LLC president & CEO and vice president of
business development at Avangrid spoke
at a Business Breakfast on October 8 at the
Waterville Country Club.
Thorn provided an update on next steps
with regard to the transmission line corridor
project. The connect will bring 1,600 jobs to
Maine during the development phase, save
Mainers money on their electricity costs, and
give our state cleaner air over the next 15
years.

Reach your target with an annual
sponsorship right HERE!
Contact Coutney today!
courtney@midmainechamber.com

Increase visability
and engage other
businesses!
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KV Connect Presents

Waterville Country Club–39 Country Club Road, Oakland

November 10

November 12, 2020

5:00-7:00 p.m.

7:15–9:00 a.m.

Hosted by: Damon’s Beverage & Redemption
6 Jefferson Street, Waterville
Beneficiary: Joseph B. Ezhaya Memorial Scholarship

Active Shooter or Threat - Is Your Business Prepared?
Speaker: Shawn O’Leary, executive vice president of
Dirigo Safety shares information on this important aspect
of any business emergency plan. To register, email: cindy@
midmainechamber.com or call: 873-3315. (See insert for more

Come join KV Connect, Waterville’s young professionals’ group,
for an exciting evening of networking, socialization, and social
distancing while helping to support a great cause!

information.)

Major Sponsors:

Follow FMI @kvconnectmaine @KVConnect
October Sponsors:
Print Media Sponsor:

Sponsored by:

Radio Sponsor:

Video Sponsor:

Hosted by

November 12

November 18

1:00–2:00 p.m.

4:00–5:00 p.m.

Virtual Central Maine Tech Night (topic to be determined)
At CMTN understand the story and the technology behind
Maine’s promising startups and innovative companies. It’s like
“How I Built This”, but you get to ask the questions.
Details will be on centralmaine.org
Sponsored by:

Beverage Sponsor:

Join MMCC and friends for a VIRTUAL Business After Hours.
This event will still offer a great opportunity to “mix & mingle”
with other business professionals. We will be offering the
virtual mic around the screen to anyone who wants to take the
opportunity to speak and let us know what your business has
been doing.
Win “real” prizes in a virtual format.
Visit MidMaineChamber.com to register for the event.
Beverage Sponsor:
Sponsored by:

Harold Alfond Institute for
Business Innovation

Tis’ the Season for our...

Christmas Loan Special
5.00%
APR*
Up to
12-month
term
6 Jefferson St., Waterville ME
(207) 873-6228

* Annual Percentage Rate; Membership
eligibility required; Rate discounts do not
apply; Subject to unsecured limits.
Available 10/1/20 - 01/31/2021.

Limited Time Only!!

94 Silver St., Waterville • 72 Cony St., Augusta
316 Benton Ave., Winslow • 245 Madison Ave., Skowhegan
(800) 326-6190 • newdimensionsfcu.com
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Calendar of Events
Nov. 3-4 , 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Virtual Boots to Business, from the U.S. Small
Business Administration. After completing
the 2-day Boots to Business session,
participants will have the tools & knowledge
they need to identify a business opportunity,
draft a business plan, connect with local
small business resources, & launch their small
business.
FMI: Bill Card, 207-751-7379 or email william.
card@sba.gov
Nov. 7, &:00 p.m. & Nov. 9, 11:59 p.m.
Join Waterville Opera House event Warren
Miller’s “Future Retro” Eastern Premiere.
With each ticket purchase, Warren Miller
Entertainment will donate $3 to WOH!
Purchase a ticket HERE
FMI: operahouse.org
Nov. 1-14
The Framemakers presents Fireflies & Camp
Lights, now through Nov. 14, 2020.
FMI: facebook.com/The.Framemakers/
Nov.12, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Bangor Daily News’ last conversation in the
BDN Climate Conversation series. The topic
will cover climate change & the impact it’s
had on farms and forestry.
Webinar Registration HERE
FMI: bangordailynews.com/bdn-events/
Nov. 12, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Lunder Institute for American Art Talks:
Theaster Gates with Romi Crawford, a
professor of visual and critical studies at the
School of the Art Institute of Chicago. Her
research & writing explores areas of race &
culture.
Register for the Webinar HERE.
FMI: midmainefun.com
Nov. 12, 7:00 p.m.
Maine Film Center and Mid-Maine
Technical Center host the second workshop
of the Maine Student Film Crew, “Light it
Up!” The workshop will be led by ME Emmy

award-winning filmmaker Brian Bechard.
FMI: mainestudentfilm.org
Nov. 13, 12:45 - 5:00 p.m.
4th Annual Central Maine Converge and
Create Weekend “Art of the Startup” is
being held remotely on the ZOOM online
platform.
FMI: www.thomas.edu or 207-859-1159.
Nov. 14th, 1:00 - 7:00 p.m. Converge and
Create Weekend will focus on the Emmynominated TV show Greenlight Maine
as they bring together college students
throughout the state to compete head-tohead against one another for the honor to
be on the televised show & win prize money.
Listen & watch these student entrepreneurs
as they pitch their business ideas to a panel
of judges.
Event registration for both days is 100%
FREE!
FMI: www.thomas.edu or 207-859-1159.

Ribbon Cuttings
Join us
to check out Silver Street’s new
downstairs.
Silver Street Tavern
Thursday, November 5
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

2020 Ribbon Cutting Sponsor:

Nov. 21, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Alfond Youth & Community Center’s
Thanksgiving meal service will hand out 750
meals & deliver another 50 meals to the
homeless shelter.
FMI: clubaycc.org/
Nov. 26, 7:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Champions Fitness Club’s 18th Annual
Turkey Run/Workout. Register by Nov. 16th
to recieve a T-shirt.
FMI: championsfitnessclub.com

buy local

You can’t buy
happiness, but you can
and that’s kind of the

same.
Purchase Mid-Maine Chamber Gift Certificates

Photo Credit: Amanda Leavitt

Life is short. Live it well.

MidMaineChamber.com

Eat LOCAL at the Farmers’ Market.
FMI: WatervilleFarmersMarket.org or visit
Downtown Waterville Farmers’ Market on
Facebook.
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No Kringleville - Doesn’t Mean No Books.
Santa’s Bookshop is moving to 50 Elm
Street, Waterville.
Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce is
proud to keep the tradition of passing
out books at Kringleville alive. With extra
precautions, the distribution will be from
the Mid-Maine Chamber Visitor Center this
year.

Books can be picked up
Nov. 30 - Dec. 23.
Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Join MMCC for a free luncheon to
learn about the organization.
Engage with the Chamber & grow your
business.
Get the best value for your Chamber
membership.
FREE to all Chamber members.
This is a HYBRID event – join us in person or
online – lunch will be provided to those who
attend the live event.
The event will cover:
-Overview of MMCC
-Benefit overview
-Events
-Sponsorship Opportunities
-Questions & Feedback

Thanks to the continued generosity of
Marden’s and Sappi Fine Paper, the
Chamber is able to host Santa’s Book
Shop as a part of its mission to advocate
for education and literacy through-out the
mid-Maine region.

Registration is required, space in-person is
limited.

Children who have a virtual visit with Santa
will be able to pick up a book during
business hours.

November 19, 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce
873-3315 | 50 Elm Street, Waterville

Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce
873-3315 | 50 Elm Street, Waterville

Register for the event HERE.

Membership Spotlight: Goodwill Northern New England
Two years ago, Jonathan Tingley, 25, moved
back home. But unlike some “boomeranging”
millennials, Jonathan needs constant care
because he has disabilities including autism.
His mother, Nancy Moore, didn’t want him
sitting at home watching TV all day; she
has dreams for her son to become more
independent. That’s when she connected
with LifeWorks, Goodwill NNE’s program for
adults with disabilities.
LifeWorks has programs in Lewiston, South
Portland (including a specialized program
for people who are deaf), Augusta and
Waterville. Participants get out in the
community daily with loads of activities,
including bowling, snowshoeing, shopping,
volunteering, working paying jobs and more.
Jonathan goes to the Waterville LifeWorks
five days a week.
“LifeWorks is so good for him. There’s so
much that’s not ‘normal’ about raising a kid
with a disability. This is something with a focus
and routine he can do every day. It gives him
a sense of independence and it’s good for

his growth and who he will become,” Nancy
said.
Nancy chose to move Jonathan from a group
home to her own home two years ago. She
went from being a nurse to a full-time mom.
Enrolling Jonathan in LifeWorks, which is
paid for by the State, lets Nancy take a muchneeded rest from her caretaking duties.

If you’re a caregiver who would like to
enroll someone in LifeWorks, email Info@
GoodwillNNE.org or visit goodwillnne.org/
support-services for more information.

“When I was working as a nurse, it was 40
hours a week. Now it’s 24-7-365. It’s a tough
row to hoe to be a caregiver at all times.
You need to fill your own cup so you can fill
theirs,” she said. “Him being at LifeWorks
gives me time for self care. I kayak, ride my
bike, I do the things I need to do.”
For their family, LifeWorks has helped
Jonathan continue on a path toward more
independence in other ways too. For
instance, Nancy used to need to drive him
to the program and walk him to the door,
but now that they have practiced enough, a
driver comes to pick Jonathan up and drop
him off right from his front door. He makes
his own peanut butter toast and has made
friends in LifeWorks.

Disclaimer: Mid-Maine Chamber’s InTouch newsletter is published
monthly as a benefit to members and affiliates. All member news is
compiled and submitted solely by our members; therefore, we reserve
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“He has a friend and they sit across from each
other and make noises – they have a whole
conversation,” Nancy said. “He loves it. He’s
so happy there. He comes home giggling
most days.”

the right to omit and/or edit as appropriate and cannot guarantee
complete accuracy of all announcements. Sponsorship inserts do not
necessarily reflect the position of Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce.

Location: Waterville Country Club, 39 Country Club Rd., Oakland

Thursday, November 12, 2020—7:15 to 9 a.m.
Active Shooter or Threat: Is Your Business Prepared?

Our presenter is Shawn O’Leary, retired Winslow Chief of Police
and executive vice president of Dirigo Safety.
Take this opportunity to network with other business leaders
and to join Shawn and your Chamber for a discussion on the importance
of preparation of your business for an active shooter threat or incident.
He will emphasize the requirements under OSHA and important safety
tips to include in emergency action planning.
Some items regarding CDC guidelines for attendance: out of concern for the safety of attendees, attendance at this
indoor event will be limited to a maximum of 50 persons. Tables and seating will also be spaced out, and a plated
breakfast will be provided, as opposed to the buffet offered in the past. Masks are requested to be worn for registration, and until seated. Separate entrance and exits are offered to minimize passage of attendees, upon arrival and
departure, and hand sanitizer will be provided.

Pre-Register Today:

Cost per person: $20 members; $27 at the door and non-members.
TO REGISTER: E-mail: Cindy@midmainechamber.com • PHONE: 873-3315 • FAX: 877-0087
(PLEASE NOTE: Cancellations must be two (2) business days prior to the event to avoid being charged.)
Thank you to our 2020 Business Breakfast Sponsors:

Print media
sponsor

Radio
sponsor

Thank you to our November sponsors:

Video
sponsor

Interim Location: Waterville Country Club — 39 Country Club Rd., Oakland
7:15 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

INTERIM LOCATION: Waterville Country Club—39 Country Club Road, Oakland
7:15 to 9:00 a.m.
Nov. 12:

Active Shooter or Threat: Is Your Business Prepared? - Retired Winslow Chief and Executive
Vice President of Dirigo Safety Shawn O’Leary will deliver a presentation discussing the importance
of preparation of your business for an active shooter threat or incident. He will discuss the requirements under OSHA and important safety training tips to include in emergency action planning.

Dec. 3:

The Power and Impact of the Written Word in Business. This is a facilitated discussion by Ted
Helberg on using effective and accurate word choice, grammar, and organization in business writing.
It will interject a little humor, discussion on common errors, and methods to correct them.

Cost per person: $20 members; $27 at the door and non-members.
Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce, 50 Elm Street, Waterville, ME 04901-6015
TO REGISTER: E-mail: Cindy@midmainechamber.com • PHONE: 873-3315 • FAX: 877-0087
(PLEASE NOTE: Cancellations must be two (2) business days prior to the event to avoid being charged.)
Some items regarding CDC guidelines for attendance: out of concern for the safety of attendees, attendance at this indoor event will be
limited to a maximum of 50 persons. Tables and seating will also be spaced out, and a plated breakfast will be provided, as opposed to
the buffet offered in the past. Masks are requested to be worn for registration, and until seated. Separate entrance and exits are
offered to minimize passage of attendees, upon arrival and departure, and hand sanitizer will be provided.
Additional November Sponsors:

Business breakfast annual sponsors:

Print media
sponsor

Radio
sponsor

Video
sponsor

Join Mid-Maine Chamber of Commerce and area
businesses for Shop Small Saturday Mid-Maine –
and shop ‘til you drop!
What better way to enjoy a Saturday, get some holiday shopping done - and know that you are helping your friends,
neighbors, and business owners at the same time. So, grab
your mask, your friends and family members – and head to
the great outdoors for some much-needed activity.

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 28, 2020

Shopping locally keeps your monies in the area and supports
the businesses who have remained open to support you. Take
some time this season to check out special offers, new
merchandise – or a business you have not visited in the past.
They will make it worth your while!

On top of being decked out in festive holiday lights, participating businesses will include great discount offers
in a special Shop Small – Save BIG coupon book, they will have shopping bags for your convenience – and a
chance to win a $100 Chamber gift certificate to be used at over 200 local businesses. As one of the planned
activities, the KV Connect young professionals’ group will be hosting S’mores Saturday at Somerset Stone &
Stove, offering s’mores kits for sale as a fundraiser – and a ‘fun-raiser’ for your family.
Mix 107.9 will be making the rounds in the area with sponsored live remotes, highlighting additional opportunities to join the fun, and other sales and promotions being held in our towns. We will also be including a
schedule of activities in The Town Line and the Morning Sentinel and Kennebec Journal closer to the date, to
help plan your day.
Mark your calendars to join us on Saturday, November 28 – and shop ‘til you drop – with Shop Small
Saturday Mid-Maine! Your small purchase will make a BIG difference to our local businesses!

Thank you to our
“snowflake”

sponsors for
helping make this
event possible.

There are many opportunities for your business to build your brand, while supporting the important
work of the Chamber in growing the region’s economy. Please consider one of the following available
options for Small Business Saturday. For more information contact cindy@midmainechamber.com.

Available Sponsorships: Small Business Saturday – November 28, 2020
Smart Spender Supporter:
$1,000 Sponsor
Sponsor will receive mentions as a smart spender sponsor of Small Business Saturday in radio spots run on Mix 107.9
and WMHB stations and will be included in the shop small-save big coupon booklet.
Sponsor’s logo will be included on the Chamber’s website and Facebook pages.
Sponsor will be recognized in the Chamber InTouch newsletter and in Community Connection, running in the Morning
Sentinel and Kennebec Journal.
Sponsor will be recognized as a smart spender sponsor on special Small Business Saturday pages running in the
Morning Sentinel, Kennebec Journal and the Town Line publications.
Sponsor will be recognized in all printed materials distributed prior to event.

Small Business Supporter:
$500 Sponsorship (limited number)
Sponsor will receive mentions as a small business supporter of Small Business Saturday in radio spots run on Mix
107.9 and WMHB stations and will be included in the shop small-save big coupon booklet.
Sponsor will be awarded a live remote on Mix 107.9 on Small Business Saturday.
Sponsor’s logo will be included on the Chamber’s website and Facebook pages.
Sponsor will be recognized in the Chamber InTouch newsletter and in Community Connection, running in the Morning
Sentinel and Kennebec Journal.

Sponsor will be recognized as a small business supporter on special Small Business Saturday pages running in the
Morning Sentinel, Kennebec Journal and the Town Line publications.
Sponsor will be recognized in all printed materials distributed prior to event.
Shout Out Supporter:
$250 Sponsorship (limited number)
Sponsor will be listed as one of the live remote shout out sponsors participating in Small
Business Saturday in print and other schedules and can be included in the shop small-save big
coupon booklet.
Sponsor will be awarded a live remote on Mix 107.9 on Small Business Saturday.

